Sports Funding Action Plan 2016/17

Westfield Primary School

Subject: PE - Sports Premium

P.E Subject Leader : Adrian Bethune(AB)
Link Governor – Jo Head (JH)
Sports Coach- Noah Jones (NJ)
PE Level 5 STA – Helen Ayles (HA)
PE Level 5 STA – Julie Huke (JH)

2016/17 - £9,030

Long term plan 2016 – 2017
To ensure that the funding is spent in a way that is sustainable. To ensure staff are well trained, meaning that
they can carry on delivering high quality lessons in the future. Resources are purchased with the idea that they
will be used effectively for many years. Pupils across the school feel confident, enjoy their PE lessons, have
access to a wide variety of opportunities and can build on their skills. Provide more opportunities for cross
curricular clubs and intra / inter school competition. Actively encourage all children to be active on a daily basis.

STA – Level 5 PE qualified Specialist
Teaching Assistant

KeyGreen- achieved action
Yellow-ongoing action
Red- to be actioned

Sustainable Sports Premium
At Westfield we are determined to ensure every child leads a fit and healthy lifestyle and so their engagement
and enjoyment of sports provision and PE lessons is crucial to that. Our school offers a broad and diverse range
of sporting opportunities (before, during and after school) to ensure that all children have the ability to find an
activity they will enjoy and can succeed in. Each year we aim to build on the successes of the previous year and
raise the profile of sport within our school. We also take advantage of the many offers of free, high-quality sports
coaching from external providers. Our use of the sports premium is sustainable due to: the number and breadth
of staff trained to deliver high quality PE lessons; our introduction of Sports Leaders whose job is to give our
pupils a voice about sport within the school and raise the profile and importance of sport; and our careful
spending on equipment and resources only if it is durable and will have lasting benefit to our sports provision.

Priorities 2016 – 2017 (1 year timescale)
1) To maintain the amount and range of cross curricular activities provided at school.
2) To utilise sports coach (Noah Jones) in delivering effective and successful PE lessons and school sport.
3) To embed the principles of mindfulness to support their well-being and how they can use it in sport.
4) To give as many children as possible experience of competing in inter-school competitions
5) To increase participation in intra-school competition.
6) To create Sports Leaders from Year 5 and 6 to support the promotion of sport within our school.
7) To embed the Daily Mile across the school to ensure every child participates and enjoys daily exercise.
8) To develop a healthy competitive element to our Sports Day in KS2.
Date
Target/action
Evidence of work
Intended Impact
Resources/co
st
Autumn
Term 2016

To maintain the amount and
range of cross curricular
activities provided at school.

Clubs offered by external
professionals
 Ross and Andy

Compare participation statistics
from previous year to show
improvement in amount / range of

DSSN data
collection
Specialist

Impact / Evidence
Action – Completed
The provision of extracurricular activities has
increased for 2013 – 2014 academic year.

Children who have been
targeted as inactive were
given first choice of activity.
Pupil premium and vulnerable
pupils were given free places
for weekly extra-curricular
sports activities.

Football
 Street Dance
 yoga
Clubs offered by NJ
 Table tennis club
 Frisbee
 Dodgeball x3
 Netball
 Archery x2
 KS2/KS1 Football x2
 Multi-sports
 Running clubs
 Rocketball

cross curricular activities provided.
The sporting opportunities at the
school will continue to be
promoted

coaching
Costs
Westfield
subsidising
before and after
school clubs (£1
per child, per
session) over 33
weeks - £3,234

Data taken from the DSSN data collection
showed. Clubs available in:
2013 – 2014
Autumn – 6
Spring – 6
Summer – 11
2014 – 2015
Autumn - 15
Spring - 17
Summer – 18
2015 – 2016
Autumn – 13
Spring – 13
Summer – 14
2016 – 2017
Autumn – 17
Spring – 17
Summer – 17

To utilise sports coach
(NJ) and PE level 5 STAs
(HA & JH) in delivering
effective and successful
PE lessons and school
sport.

AB to observe NJ/HA/JH
delivering PE lessons and
give quality feedback

To give as many children
as possible experience of
competing in interschool competitions

AB to meet with NJ to
discuss upcoming
competitions and fixtures
and train NJ in organising
inter-school competitions.
(meeting notes)

Ensure the quality of PE
provision remains high and to
identify opportunities for
improvement in the delivery of
NJ’s PE teaching.

More children across both KEY
stages enter inter-school
competitions across a range of
sports (e.g. Netball, Tag Rugby,
football, Tri Golf, Tennis)

Sports coach
salary
£4,620
AB & NJ to
attend Herts
PE
Conference
£150
Registration to
DSSN school
sports
network
Cost
DSSN
Membership
£1,030

Lesson observation feedback document –
ongoing – was unable to observe PE
lessons as AB release time was in
morning when most PE lessons were in
afternoon.
Staff meeting – feedback key messages
from PE conference
Results from inter-school competition
fixtures.
Pictures from sports fixtures

To create Sports Leaders
from Year 5 and 6 to
support the promotion
of sport within our
school.

Photos of Sports Leaders
up on Sports Board after
election results.

Pupil voice heard about the
sports and competition
provided at Westfield.

AB and NJ to
set up
elections and
hold vote
Autumn 2016.

Sports Leaders to update sports board,
carry out survey of children about ways
to improve sports provision at Westfield

Westfield
Sports Leader
T-shirts - £50

Spring
Term
2017

To embed the principles
of mindfulness to
support their well-being
and how they can use it
in sport.

AB to teach the Paws.b
mindfulness curriculum to
Y4 by end of Aut 16, and
teach refresher courses to
Y5L, Y5P and Y6 by summer
17. – This is now happening
in 2017/18
AB to hold weekly
assembly with meditation
theme.
AB to model meditation
with teachers across the
school that need support
with meditating with their
classes.
AB to attend Mindfulness
conference

Chn develop their ability to
regulate emotions and focus
more in PE and other lessons.

Mindfulness in
Schools
conference £150 – the
conference did
not happen in
2017

Emily Main fromPortsmouth University is
carrying out an impact study to see what
impact the introduction of mindfulness
at Westfield Primary has had on the
children.

AB to hold more Parent
workshops – how to
meditate with your child at
home.

To embed the Daily Mile
across the school to
ensure every child
participates and enjoys
daily exercise.

Children improve their fitness
Children’s responses in the levels and levels of engagement
Pupil self-esteem survey
in PE lessons. They are more
physically active and displaying
Teacher’s feedback.
more alertness in lessons.

In house

Observations and feedback from
teachers and TAs about levels of
engagement of pupils.
Children show improvements in fitness
levels – more children completing the
mile in the 10min slot.

Summer
Term
2017

To develop a healthy
competitive element to
our Sports Day in KS2.

Building on last year’s
success, AB and NJ to
organise competitive races
for KS2 on the afternoon of
Sports Day. Sprints, relays
and long distance.

To utilise the Sports
Leaders skills in planning
activities for Sports Day.

Sports Leaders will aid in
the organisation of Sports
Day.

To hold another engaging
and inspirational Sports
Week

Organised by SS, AB and NJ
With help from Sports
Leaders

Children show a greater
resilience in competitive sports,
they show humility when
victorious and sportsmanship
when on the losing side. They
learn that competing can be fun
if our values are upheld.
Sports Leaders will have more
confidence in delivering the
activities to younger pupils.
More Lower KS2 pupils will
attend extra-curricular sports
activities.
To offer a broad range of
sporting opportunities and
experiences to all children, to
inspire them to take up sports
and be better athletes.

Sports Day
medals £150

Sports Leaders to record names of
winners for Gold, Silver and Bronze to
see if people have improved from last
year.

Sports leaders helped with the setting up
and running of sports day. Feedback
from NJ and AB was positive about the
involvement of sports leaders.

Pupil Voice feedback
Photos and write ups by Sports Leaders
on the Sports Bulletin Board.
Various assemblies held throughout the
year with inspirational sports people to
talk to the children.

